We have a few questions that I hope you or your expert can answer for us.

What is the total acreage of the adjudication area? 890,137

How many acres do the Willis Class members own collectively? 531,904

How many acres do the Wood Class members own collectively?

How many acres does the United States own? 265,986

State of California? Other public entities? 10,221

Re Willis Class members:

How many persons own less than 5 acres? (Or how many parcels are less than 5 acres?) 49,070

Same question re 5-20 acres? 14,157

Same question re 20-100 acres? 3,683

Same question re parcels over 100 acres? 636

CST 547 Parcels

Notes:
1) This analysis did not include the Willis Class members inside public water supplier service areas.
2) The amount of land owned by each entity is an approximation, based upon the area of full and partial parcels within the entity shape files.